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276 South Union Street
Michael Green and Sarah Muyskens

Two seventy-six South Union Street is an elegant, 21/2 story Greek Revival 
structure built circa 1845. Beneath the roof line facing the street is a strik-

ing semicircular lunette with radiating muntins. The front side hall entrance 
features a seven-panel door with sidelights and multi-pane transom.  The 
home is listed on the National Register of Historic Places as part of the South 
Union Street Historic District. It was aptly described in the district’s nom-
ination materials as having “a commanding, temple-like presence at the top 
of Adams Street….” 

The home was built for Adelia Augusta Moody, who was the widow of 
Dr. Robert Moody, and the daughter of Francis Montresor Buchanan Allen, 
the second wife of Ethan Allen. After her husband’s death, Adelia sold their 
home on College Street and moved to South Union Street, which at the time 
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was practically considered living in the country because of the absence of sur-
rounding homes. There Adelia raised her five daughters, four of whom were 
married in the house. Adelia died at her home in 1884 at the age of 83. 

Adelia’s family members lived in the house until 1891, when John South-
wick and his wife, Minnie, purchased it. John was the managing editor of the 
Burlington Free Press. The home remained in the Southwick family for over 70 
years, ending with the death of John and Minnie’s grandson, Oliver R. East-
man, one of the founding members of the Green Mountain Audubon Society.

The current owners, Michael Green and Sarah Muyskens, purchased the 
property in the late 1980s. Over the years, many of the historic features of the 
home had been removed. Michael and Sarah worked diligently to restore the 
interior to what they believe it would have looked like when the house was built. 
The results are beautiful! There are antique furnishings made in Vermont, most 
notably the chest of drawers and game table in the master bedroom. The tall 
case clock in the living room was purchased in Massachusetts. Throughout the 
home you will notice antique maps and engravings, many depicting Burlington 
and Lake Champlain. The couple also has an extensive art collection, includ-
ing works by Walton Blodgett, Warren Kimble, Carroll Jones III, and Stephen 
Huneck. The painting of Santorini, Greece, hanging in the living room, is by 
James Harrell and was once owned by Michael’s mother. 

In the summer of 2015 the exterior of the home underwent much needed 
repairs. According to Thomas Corr of Liszt Historical Restoration, the job 
was one of “the most comprehensive” residential projects he has worked on. 
The brick exterior had seriously degraded, after being painted, sandblasted 
and patched improperly with Portland cement. Many bricks were cracked and 
in some areas the outer layer had completely fallen off. Liszt replaced bricks 
and rebuilt portions of the exterior walls with historically appropriate brick 
salvaged from a South Burlington farmhouse. They removed Portland cement 
and repointed the house with lime mortar. They rebuilt jack arches over a num-
ber of the house’s windows and did extensive work on the foundation, includ-
ing replacing failed foundation material/stone. After thoroughly washing the 
exterior, Liszt applied a penetrating water sealant to replicate the original outer 
layer of the brick. 

Paul Liszt, owner of Liszt Historical Restoration, enjoyed working with 
Michael and Sarah throughout the project. He noted that “they wanted to do 
things right,” although the process was time-consuming and costly. Now that 
the project is done, the house is ready to stand for at least another 170 years!
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Timeless Craftsmanship
Employee-Owned

802.655.0009
Burlington, Vt

www.redhousebuilding.com

Preservation Burlington Tour 2014
4.5 x 6
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381 South Union Street
Brandon del Pozo and Sarah Carnevale

This early Colonial Revival style house was built in 1878 for William 
Weaver, a machinist for the Bronson, Weston & Dunham Lumber 

Company. The lot is part of a subdivision of land originally owned by the 
Harrington Estate. Along with its neighboring properties on the west side of 
South Union Street, the lot slopes to a deep back yard. Many of the adjacent 
lots include original carriage houses sited on the west boundary line. 

Although the house now most resembles Colonial Revival in style, there 
is structural evidence in the attic that it was originally built as a Victorian, 
similar to its neighbors on both sides, and then was rebuilt in a different style 
after a fire. Later, a two-story addition and porch extended the house on the 
south side. The house was in poor condition by the 1970s, and then was slowly 
restored, first by Beverly Watson and later by Norm Williams, a founding 
member of Preservation Burlington. 
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Like the off-center street facade and the jumbled appearance of the rear 
facade, the interior has a mildly eccentric charm. The open kitchen/family 
room in the rear evolved from a screened porch addition. It is now a warm, 
sunny space with new flooring, cabinets, woodwork and custom radiator 
covers. On the second floor, the window seat area, and master bedroom with 
walk-in closet, were created during a 1990s renovation. The sleeping porch in 
the rear, however, was a homemade addition done in the distant past; it was 
literally tacked on to the exterior, and each window is a different size, fitted to 
the space like a jigsaw puzzle.

Brandon del Pozo, Burlington’s new chief of police, and his wife, Sarah 
Carnevale, bought the home in 2015. Having previously owned an historic 
home in New York State, they are committed to preserving this piece of Bur-
lington’s heritage.

Everything you ever wanted to  
know about your Old House.

–  Architectural Conservation
–  Project Management
–  Wood Window Restoration
–  Historic Millwork & Carpentry
–  Period Cabinetry
–  Plaster Repair & Conservation
–  Decorative & Faux Painting

www.WanamakerRestoration.com F 802-865-6056
660 Pine Street, Burlington VT

	  

WANAMAKER RESTORATION 
History honourednurturedpreservedrestored	  

	  
History honoured F nurtured F preserved F restored
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(802) 862-4800

800 Marshall Ave. Williston, VT • WEST LEBANON, NH • PLATTSBURGH, NY  

Let your restoration or replacement project begin with a whole new perspective 
and better energy efficiency. Customize the perfect combination of size, style 
and function to meet the needs of your historic project.

Historic 
Window Replacement
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425 South Willard Street
Mark Stoler and Diane Gabriel

This attractive Colonial Revival (Georgian) style home, built in 1915, was 
designed by the architectural firm McDowell & Henderson for Harry 

A. Winter, a Burlington broker. The Vermont Historic Sites and Structures 
Survey indicates that the firm also designed the house at 510 South Willard 
Street. The house was built by Kieslich Construction Company, a builder of 
many Burlington homes. 

The house features a main entrance with a four-panel door, fanlight, and 
half-length sidelights; six-over-six pane windows; wood clapboard siding; 
slate roof; and redstone foundation. 

Harry Winter and his wife, Florence (who was also a partner in Harry’s 
brokerage firm), lived in the house until approximately 1927. The home then 
changed hands a number of times in the ensuing years and was deeded to the 
University of Vermont in 1969. In 1970 it was purchased by Kenneth Powell, a 
UVM professor, and his wife, Marilyn “Lyn.” Lyn became one of the first nurse 
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practitioners in Vermont and is regarded as a leader in her field. In 2005 the 
home was sold to Carolyn Greer. During the period of Carolyn’s ownership, 
the home underwent major kitchen and bathroom renovations. Upgrades in 
electrical and heating systems were also made.

In 2010, the home was sold to its current owners, Mark Stoler and Diane 
Gabriel. Mark is a renowned UVM professor emeritus of history and Diane 
is an equally recognized artist who has her studio in the home. A classically 
trained artist, Diane works in four media: drawing, sculpture, prints, and pho-
tographs. You will see her work displayed throughout the home. Note Diane’s 
unique design aesthetic — her ability to transform mundane objects into a 
striking visual display and to place unusual items in unexpected settings. 

The first level of the home features the beautifully remodeled kitchen, liv-
ing area, and master bedroom. Climb the home’s original central staircase and 
you will find Diane’s studio, Mark’s study, and a guest room Diane refers to 
as the “folk art room” in recognition of the style of art displayed there. Upon 
exiting the home, be sure to explore the couple’s backyard gardens.

802-343-9433 • kathy@kathyobrien.com

 

Kathy O’Brien
Connecting people and fine homes for over 20 years.

550 Hinesburg Rd.  
S. Burlington VT 05403
www.kathyobrien.com
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196 Battery Street
Steven and Sue Offenhartz 

One ninety-six Battery Street, also known as the Musicant Building, is 
listed on the National Register of Historic Places as part of the Battery- 

King Street Historic District. There is some question as to what year the 
building was constructed, but the evidence generally indicates it was built 
between 1835–1850. It was originally a warehouse, and mainly functioned as 
a warehouse well into the 20th century. In 1976 the building, along with many 
decaying properties on Battery Street, was substantially renovated as part of a 
push to restore and develop these unique waterfront buildings. 

Particularly in view of its humble origins, after meticulous restoration, 
196 Battery Street is one handsome building! It is a 31/2 story Greek Revival 
style structure with a front-facing gable featuring a triangular vent. With the 
exception of the first floor stone façade, it is constructed primarily of brick. 
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A wooden sign cornice divides the first and second stories. The 1976 pres-
ervation work included replacement of the eight-over-eight and six-over-six 
windows, slate roof, and chimneys. The structure also underwent foundation 
repairs and interior renovations. Little of the original interior remains.

 The current owners, Steven and Sue Offenhartz, purchased the building in 
2013. They have converted the upper floors into their own living space, while 
the first floor is leased and used as an art gallery. Steven’s company, Offenhartz 
Management Company, which specializes in remodeling and construction 
projects, did the renovations. The interior was gutted and redesigned to create 
an urban oasis that is bold and unusual. The building now boasts a modern 
interior bathed in natural light. The home’s sleek new furnishings and finishes 
blend beautifully with the rusticity of its now exposed structural beams and 
brick walls. The home’s artwork includes abstract paintings by Steven’s uncle, 
Harvey Offenhartz.

Howard Street Guest House

153 Howard Street n 864-4668 n howardstreetguesthouse.com

Exquisite accommodations in Burlington’s South End
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20 Derway Drive 
Brian Joyce and Lorraine Siciliano

This attractive vernacular Greek Revival home, commonly referred to as 
the Derway House, is one of the few remaining farmhouses from Bur-

lington’s early agricultural days. The farm was originally called the Bigelow 
Farm. In 1839 Lawrence and Elizabeth Bigelow bought a parcel of farm land 
at the mouth of the Winooski River, but they did not relocate to the area 
until 1849. They hired John S. Derway to manage their farm. In fact, it was 
John who most likely oversaw the construction of the farmhouse (given the 
evidence of early construction details and the need for housing for a resident 
farmer, the house is believed to have been constructed around 1848). John 
had come from Grand Isle in 1847 to work on Judge Leavenworth’s farm, later 
known as Starr Farm. In 1864, John purchased the farm from the Bigelow 
family. According to John’s 1899 obituary, “under his careful management it 
became one of the most prosperous in this part of the state.” 

In 1881, the farmhouse was moved a short distance to a new foundation to 
make room for a right of way for North Avenue. In 1899–1900, the Rutland 
Railroad built through the property to connect with a bridge to the Cham-
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plain Islands. This route, and the bridge, ceased with the railroad’s bankruptcy 
in the 1950s. In late 1912, John Derway’s daughter, Fannie, sold her part of the 
farm, including the house, to Ernest and Belle Patterson. 

The property changed hands multiple times over the next decades. In 1994, 
the home was bought by its current owners, Brian Joyce and Lorraine Siciliano. 
(You may remember Brian from his years as a news reporter for WCAX!) 
During the following years, Brian and Lorraine, busy raising a family, made 
only minor changes to the property. After 20 years in the home, and with evi-
dence of deferred maintenance all around them, the couple decided they had 
to make a choice; move or fix up the place. Thankfully they chose to stay. They 
hired Rob Ricketson of Resourceful Renovator to work on the house. While 
Rob is quick to point out that he is not a preservationist by training, he states 
that he does “love old houses,” and always tries to “reuse as much material as 
possible to preserve the charm and character of an old house.” In the case of 
20 Derway Drive, Rob has succeeded in doing just that! The home retains its 
original wide-plank pine flooring, each board having been removed, squared, 
and reinstalled over a new subfloor. Similarly, doors likely original to the home 
were carefully restored and reinstalled. Additional work included the installa-
tion of historically appropriate replacement windows and insulation through-
out the first floor (the walls of the home were originally lined with brick to 
serve this purpose). Brian and Lorraine are ecstatic with the results in that 
they’ve maximized their home’s comfort while preserving its unique qualities. 
During the coming months work will begin on the second floor of the house. 

Preservation Burlington Walking Tours
Burlington’s fascinating history and alluring architecture come alive through 
guided walking tours. Our knowledgeable guides will entertain you with 
stories of the past and introduce you to Burlington’s diverse architectural 

styles. We offer a number of different types 
of tours and cover a variety of Burlington’s 
neighborhoods.

Downtown Burlington
Waterfront
Old North End
Willard Street
Pine Street Walking Tour
info@preservationburlington.org • 802-522-8259
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9 Rock Point Road
The Episcopal Diocese of Vermont

Welcome to the Bishop’s House! In addition to the beautiful architec-
ture you will see today, the Rock Point area is also a stunning 100+ 

natural reserve that includes one of the longest stretches of undeveloped Lake 
Champlain shoreline in the Burlington area.

The first Episcopal Bishop of Vermont was John Henry Hopkins, who was 
consecrated in New York City on Halloween night in 1832 and then imme-
diately moved to Burlington. Hopkins’ lifelong dream was to establish a sem-
inary school, and he spent the next thirty-six years in Burlington working to 
develop an educational center. His first school, located where the Converse 
Home is today on lower Church Street, did not succeed. In 1841, after find-
ing an appropriate parcel of land on Rock Point, Hopkins decided to give it 
another try. 

From this time till his death in 1868, Hopkins built the first Bishop’s 
House, as well as the Vermont Episcopal Institute, a beautiful Gothic structure 
that was unfortunately destroyed by fire in 1979. Five years after the construc-
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tion of the Institute, Hopkins wrote “Work on Gothic Architecture” which 
was considered one of the foremost resources on that particular architectural 
style. The design and construction of the Vermont Episcopal Institute was the 
culmination of his dual passion for architecture and education.

Following Hopkins’ death, his widow remained at Rock Point, while the 
next Bishop lived in town. The third Bishop of Vermont, Reverend Hall ini-
tially chose to live in Burlington as well, but he eventually opted to live closer to 
the school. By then, however, the 1840s house built by Hopkins was in horrible 
condition. 

Two local businessmen, Henry Wells and Frederick Wells, felt that the 
decaying residence was not suitable for Vermont’s Bishop. As such, they 
decided to raise funds to demolish the Hopkins residence and build a new 
Bishop’s House.

The new building was designed by the Boston architect Clipston Sturgis 
and it was built on the exact location of the original house for a little less than 
$16,000. Sturgis, a one-time president of the American Institute of Architects, 
was also responsible for the 1913 restoration of the Old North Church in Bos-
ton and the wing addition to the Massachusetts State House. Most of all, he 
was known for designing homes in the English fashion for Boston’s aristoc-
racy. This architectural trend was nationwide, and arose largely from Chica-
go’s Columbian Exposition in 1893. 

The Bishop’s House was constructed in an eclectic style with hints of 
Tudor and Medieval architecture. Unlike most Tudor Revival structures, this 
house does not have exposed half timbering and stucco, which are the primary 
identifiers for the style. This rare subset style was known as the Jacobethan 
Revival style. The Bishop’s House was modeled after the Society of St. John 
the Evangelist’s mother house in Cowley, England.

The “coat of arms” of the Diocese is a tribute to both the old and new world. 
The fleur-de-lis located above the main entryway is a tribute to Old France, 
the country credited with discovering the Champlain Valley. The mountains 
and wheat sheaths are taken from the Vermont coat of arms. Visitors are free 
to tour the home’s living room, library, and dining room on the first floor; and 
the chapel on the second floor. Be sure to notice the beautiful woodwork and 
carvings throughout the library and chapel, as well as the stained glass window 
in the chapel.

Parking is in the lot across from the Diocesan Center. When you have fin-
ished with the tour, please join us for refreshments at the Rock Point School. 
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270 Pine Street, Burlington VT / (802) 658-4482 / conantmetalandlight.com

Designers and makers of creative lighting 
and metalwork solutions since 1979

Bringing Ideas To Light
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Green Mountain Window Co. 

Traditional Detail / Energy Performance 
92 Park Street, Rutland, Vermont 05701   Phone: 802-747-6915   www.greenmountainwindow.com 

New Construction Or 
Replacement  
5/8”, 7/8”, ¾” or 

           1  1/4” Muntin Bars 
Concealed Balance  
With Tilt-In Sash 
Oil Rubbed Bronze Or 
Brass Antique 
Hardware 
Restoration “Wavy” 
Insulating Glass 
Option 
Virtually Any Casing  
Or Trim Available 
Energy Star Rated 
Traditional Aesthetics 
Throughout 

Over 20 years of real estate experience. 
Specializing in Burlington’s Hill Section, 
waterfront & luxury homes.

Brian Boardman, REALTOR®/Owner 
Brian@BrianBoardmanVT.com 
BrianBoardmanVT.com (802) 846-9510
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Preservation Burlington’s Historic Markers
Order forms can be found online at  

www.preservationburlington.org or at the Tour reception.
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Call: 802-658-6055
or visit: www.vtenergy.com

Plumbing • Heating 
Air Quality • AC

“Comfort and efficiency,
nothing to quack about.”

Ductless 
Heating and Cooling



The Homes Tour is Preservation Burlington’s biggest fundraising event. Proceeds from the tour  
will go towards the organization’s many other educational programs. For more information:

Preservation Burlington • P.O. Box 481 • Burlington, VT 05402 

www.preservationburlington.org  |  info@preservationburlington.org  |  


